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Is it soup yet? 
Margaret Franzen. a senior from Bryn 
Mawr College in Penmylvania, is doing 
cholesterol research this summer at 
Eastern under the supervision of Karen 
Ferguson of the Chemistry Department. 
(News photo by Mark MancinO 
CAA to vote qn proposal to change 
English 1000 to pass-repeat system 
by Pam Olson 
A proposal to · revise the standard 
grading scale..f or .the English 1 000 course 
to a pass or repeat system will be voted 
on Thursday by the Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA). 
The class, which is a basic review of 
grammar, punctuation, spelling and 
writing of sentences and paragraphs, does 
not now count toward graduation but is a 
prerequisite to English 1 00 1  for students 
who scored low on ACT tests, James 
200-pint goa I set 
for Tuesday's drive 
Eastern students are reminded 
that the local American Red Cross 
Blood Drive will be Tuesday at the 
Moose Lodge on the corner of 7th 
and Van Buren Streets. 
Donations will be taken from 
1 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. trying to 
meet the 200 pint goal set for the 
one-day drive. 
To give blood, a donor must be 
between the ages of 1 7  and 66 
years old and in ust weigh at least 
1 1 0 pounds. 
A donor's temperature, blood 
pressure and blood sample will be 
taken along with a short medical 
hist<>ry to make certain the donor is 
eligible to give. 
For further information call 
345-2312. 
Quivey, Chairperson of the English 
Department said Monday .• 
Quiv.ey said the change would have a 
"positive effect on the students because it 
would avoid giving people in the remedial 
course an F ." 
"A great big percentage of students get 
D's and F's in the class. It virtually helps 
no one's grade point average," Quivey 
said. 
Quivey added that he thinks the 
proposal will be passed by the CAA and 
he hopes to have the revision made 
ef(ective for the present summer term. 
Also discussed at the CAA meeting 
two weeks ago was a proposal presented 
by John Linn of the Art Department for 
the addition of a new course, •'Theory 
an4 Techniques in Art." 
The class was prepared for the Board 
of Governors (BOG) and Continuing 
Education students, Linn said. 
The. CAA directed Linn to the Office 
of Continuing Education with his 
proposal since the course is designed for 
BOG and Continuing Education students. 
The course was approved immediately 
by the office, Linn said, and has been 
numbered 3997. 
Linn added 'that the class, which will 
be taught predominately at Chanute Air 
Base in Rantoul, "is like a mini-workshop 
and was deliberately designed to 
accommodate any kind of interest." 
In addition to voting on the grading 
system revisions for the English 1 000 
class, the CAA will also discuss the 
proposal by the Home Economics 
Department for a new coune entitled 
.. Death and Dying." 
Dorms to be renovated; 
some hall policies to change 
by Lori Miller 
The 4,400 students who will live on 
campus this fall will move into renovated 
residence halls and will face a few changes 
in hall policies. 
Housing Director, Louis V. Hencken 
said Monday that policies concerning 
admittance to food services , certain 
measures for security and hours at hall 
main desks will be changed . 
Students who eat in food services will 
have to give their ID cards to the checker 
inste a d  of merely showing them as in 
the past. 
The cards can then be picked up after 
the meal as the students are leaving. 
Hencken' said the policy· was changed 
to stop the number of glassware and 
silverware taken from the cafeterias and 
·to cut down on the number of 
non-residents who try to slip into the 
cafeteria to eat. 
"It's sµrprising that even with the 
number of complaints we get about the 
food in the cafeterias, there's still a large 
number of people who want to eat 
there," Hencken said. 
All the halls have received some kind 
of renovations, with Carman Hall 
standing as perhaps the most improved , 
Hencken said. 
"One of the m�or things we have 
done is with Carman Hall-it's going to be 
neat," Hencken said ... We've spent aboilt 
$ 1 40,000 on Carman." 
Improvements in Carman include new, 
..wilder" paint . ir). rooms and ·halls, 
fortified walls, new furniture in floor · 
lounges in the south wing and repairs to 
damages to walls and furniture done last 
spring, Hencken said. · 
Security measures in Taylor Hall 
and other women's halls will be tightened 
as corridor doors will have locks installed. 
Hencken said the measure was 
undertaken because of a recent attack on 
a female resident in Taylor Hall. 
The resident was attacked in the 
shower by an unknown male assailant, he 
said. 
,"We tried in the past to get locks on 
Taylor South- corrido:r doors, but the 
residents refused because they did not 
want to carry an extra key," Hencken 
said. 
· Another change undertaken partly 
because of security is in des�.hours for 
most halls. 
Hencken said hours will be shifted so 
that desks are open later at night "when 
more strange ducks are around," and 
closed at slow times, as in mid-afternoon. 
''The changes will be different things 
at different places, to fit in with how 
each hall is set up," Hencken said. "Pem 
may be busier and need the desk open at 
a different time than Carman or 
Andrews." 
Repairs to other halls include new 
baseboards, mirrors, towel racks and 
bulletin boards for East Hall, which has 
also been repainted and guttered on the 
outside. _ 
Lincoln and Douglas Halls will have 
the heating systems improved , Hencken 
said, as Lincoln Hall reaidents .. kept their 
windows open" last winter because of the 
· extreme inside he'at, while Douglas 
residents .. froze." 
The Triad halls will also receive a high 
number ·of improvements, such as new 
front doors, a new main desk, new 
showers and hallway emergency lighting. 
These improvements are scheduled to be 
installed by fall, Hencken said .. 
Eastern faculty member Hubele 
dies in two-car, head-on collision 
by Glenna Neubert 
/An Eastern faculty member and the 
father of another faculty member died 
'Sunday in a two-car, head-on co llision 
four miles north of Olney. 
Glen E. Hubele, 5 6, of the 
Educational-Psychology D epartment, was 
traveling northbound on Illinois 1 30 
when he collided with a car driven by 
LuluB. Leathers, 6 1 , of Lawrenceville, the 
step-mother of Ron Leathers of the 
Education Department. 
Leathers' father, Harvey Leathers , 7 1 ,  
a passenger in the car, was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Richland- Memorial 
Hospital in Olney. 
Mrs. Leathers was taken to Richland 
Memorial Hospital and later transferred 
to Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Vincennes, for surgery. She is reported in 
critical condition. 
Funeral services for Hubele will be 
held at io:30 a.m . T hu rsday at the· 
Campbell Funeral Home in Carmi. 
S�rvices for Leathers will be held it 2 
p.m. Wednesday at the Christian Church 
in Lawrenceville. 
Hubele, a ten-year veteran of Eastern's 
faculty, received his doctorate in 
educational psychology and guidance 
from the University of Illinois. 
He had been on a sabbatical leave from 
Eastern this put year and had just 
resumed his position this summer. 
Robert "£. Saltmarsh, of the 
Educational Psychology department said 
Tuesday that a scholarship fund is being 
formed in Hubele 's honor. Any persons 
Glen E. Hubele 
interested in contributing to the fund 
should contact Saltmarsh in the 
Educational Psychology department on 
the third floor of the Applied Arts and 
Education Center. 
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Student Senate approves spring semester calendar; 
Sullivan defends forming of Grade Appeals Board 
T T T T T T T 
· . ..... Travis Steak Rane� 
1- Mon. B..SQ Spare Ribs 
by Debbie Thornburgh 
Student Senate gave its endor5ement 
to the proposed schedule changes for 
spring semester Thursday. 
· 
The changes, initiated by 
President Daniel Marvin, are in order to 
clear the dorms for the IHSA track 
meet, Student Senate Speaker Jack 
Chor said. 
With the proposed schedule, 
registration would begin Jan. 9, 1978 
iristead of Jan. 17 and classes would 
start two days later. 
Spring break would be at the same 
time as originally scheduled. 
Final exams would begin May 8 with 
commencement exercises being held on 
May 1 3. 
Final approval of the schedule 
change has to go to the Board of 
Governors, Chor said. 
While glVlng her report, Julie 
Sullivan, chairperson of the academic· 
ca1npu� clips 
Black Studa'lt U nion to meet 
The Black Student Union wi l l  meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
The meeting wi l l  be held at the · 
Afro-American Culture Center, 1 544 Seventh 
St., across from Old Mai n .  
WILL ROGERS 
TH EA TR E 3-l5 2·H-1 
Starts Friday 
Star Wars 
Starts Friday 
The Van 
and 
Porn Pon Girls 
The Eastern News is publ ished dai l y ,  Monday 
through F riday , at Charleston,  I l l .  during the 
fal l and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term,  except during school vacations or 
exam inations, by the students of Eastern 
I l l inois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only , $ 1 0 for all year. 
The E astern News is  represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 1 8  E ast 
50 ·Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0022 , and is  a 
member of the Associated press, which is  
entitled to exclusive use of al l articles appearing 
in th is paper . The opin ions expressed on the 
ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the admin istration, faculty ,  or student 
body . Phone 581 ·28 1 2 .  Second class postage 
(002250 1 paid , Charl eston , I L. Pri nted by 
E astern I l l i nois U niversity Ch arleston ,  IL. 
61 920. 
that the senate's next accountability 
session will be held at 7 p.m. July 20 at 
the Inter-Greek Council meeting in the 
Martinsville Room in the Union. 
New frmn The West! 
c:.llllS..lcllm ........ 
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Tues. Taco Nite & 
Bluegrass Music 
Wed. 25 ¢ Hot dogs 8t 
25¢ draft 
Thur. Taco Nite & 
Bluegrass Music 
Fri. Bib Nite -Wear your 
"Alls" and get 25¢ . .... 
draft 9r 50¢ cocktails I-
.... 1- Sat. 
Steaks and seafood as usual -{ 
1- Mon. thru S at. 
..... 
Pabst kegs for sale at all times. 
Travis Steak Ranch 
T 
Hindsboro, m. 
T T T T T 
CARNATION 
SPECIAL! 
$595 • 
There's nothing fresher than 
a bunch of CARNATIONS. 
And what could be mor� 
refreshing than this LOW 
LOW PRICE! Call or visit 
us today. 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345 -7007 
THE SPEED READING COURSE 
of Dr. Vearl McBri�e, world renown educator and author, will be presented in the Charleston area. There will be 
a series of 1 hour lectures explaining the course, dates of classes and tuition. Increase your reading speed from 
3-10 times, with greater comprehension. 
This course is for: 
THE SLOW READER 
THETECHN�AL READER 
THE BRAILLE READER 
THE GIFTED CHILD 
THE DYSLEXIC 
THE REMEDIAL READER 
THE LOW COMPREHENSION READER 
Dr. McBride is Dir.ector of Teacher Education at Culver-Stockton College and a pioneer in the field of speed 
reading with comprehension for the sighted and the blind. The McBride method of "panoramic Reading" has 
been featured on major television network programs with student demonstrations. Hundreds of articles have 
appeared in newspapers and magazines throughout the country about the amazing success of Dr. McBride's 
students. 
These special FREE one-hour lectures will be hel d at the following times and place: 
Holiday Inn Rt. 16 and Douglas 
MON: July 18: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m.·and again at 8:30 p.m. ;.• 
TUES. July 19: Two meetings, one at 6�30 p.in. and again at 8:30 p.m� 
WED: July 20: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. 
TWO FINAL MEETINGS. 
.,,._ • � o..t-: 
THUR: July 21: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. 
. .  
'• ' " I • 
Presented by The National Reading Enrichment Institute. A Non.Profit Organization. 
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acuity Senate returns current gradfJ appeal proposal 
II)' Denise Hesler . 
A Student Senate proposal to create a 
university-wide grade appeals board was 
returned to the senate recently by the 
Faculty Senate for additional infotmation. 
The proposal, which was passed in the 
spring by the Student Senate, is a revision 
of the current grade appeals process which 
was approved and put into effect last fall 
semester. 
The first two steps of the proposed 
revision are the same as the current 
procedure with the student first going to 
the instructor and then to the department 
chairperson to appeal a grade. 
However, the new proposal states that if 
the student does not reach an agreeable 
solution with either the instructor or the 
chairperson, he or she would be able to 
take their appeal to a univerc;ity-wide grade 
appeals board. 
Currently, the final appeal boards are 
the Department Personnel Committees 
(DPC). 
The university-wide board would be 
composed of seven faculty and four student 
members. 
Each of the faculty would represent one 
of the seven schools at Eastern and would 
be appointed. by the chairperson of the 
Faculty Senate. 
Three of the four students would be 
appointed by the president of the student 
body and the fourth would be. the executive 
vice president of the student body. 
T 
I-
I-
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handl ing.  
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 322 1DAHOAVE.,I 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
T T T T T T 
Travis 
Taco 
Tuesday 
T 
-I 
-I 
Student senator Julie Sullivan, who has 
worked with the proposal, told the senate 
that the new board would "insure an 
objective, university wide" system which 
would be a "much more satisfactory 
solution" than the present system. 
Dan Fowler, president of the student 
body, told the senate that "the idea is not 
to grade the context of the course but to 
grade the fairness of the criteria (used in) 
the grading.·• 
However, Fa�ulty Senator Scott Smith of 
the Physics Department, said that one of 
the reasons the DPC is used is that the 
members know the academic area better 
and can better understand the grading 
procedures of that area. 
"I question getting out of the area of 
confidence" with the use of a university­
wide board, Smith said. 
Faculty Senator Jack Rang, chairperson 
of the Speech Department, added that 
when the DPC is the final appeal board, the 
department becomes aware of any 
problems with their instructors whereas if 
a larger board were used, this would not 
necessarily be the case. 
"If it (any problems with grades given 
bv an instructor) doesn't come to their 
attention. they can't correct it,'' Rang said. 
Senate Chairperson Joe Connelly of the 
political science department said "the 
family feel very !'.trongly that the right to 
give a grade is important to academic 
freedom." 
Faculty Senator Hank Pierson, chair­
person of the student-faculty relations 
committee which has worked with the 
grade appeals proposal, was not at the 
meeting but recommended to the senate 
that there be no change in the current 
policy. 
The current grade appeal procedure is as 
follows: 
The ·student would consult with the· 
instructor who gave him the disputed 
grade within the first four weeks of the 
nl·xt semester. 
--If they cannot reach an agreement 
within two weeks, the matter is taken to the 
department chairperson. The chairperson 
con.,ults with the instructor and tries to 
reach a solution . 
--If an agreement can still not be 
reached, the student may tile a written 
appeal .to the DPC withi� 10 weeks after 
the start of the next semester. 
--The ,1ppeal is confidentially reviewed 
b�· the DPC with the executive vice 
president uftlic student body se· ving in an 
advisory ea-pa,·ity. 
--The DPC and thl' executive dee 
prc,.,iden.t Jiscuss the matter with the 
stut�cnt and instructor and hold a fac:t 
finding '>Cssion. 
-·After the discussion. the DPC. with thc 
exlTUtive vice president serving i11 an 
<Hh'i"•'r�· capacity. reco111.1i1end 011e ol lltc 
following acti,ms: · 
C:rn out additional evaluative proce­
dUrl·s. grade the studt·nt"s work anC\\. take 
no a,·ti•'n for lack of justification 01 lake 
some or her action as would .. bring about 
sub,.,lanrial juo;ticc. ·· 
In lhe proposed proecdure. the appeal 
bnard. 1101 the DPC. w<'uld (ii5cus� the 
·matter \\·ith the qudcnt and the instructor 
and recommend one of th,· abmc acti·Hl�. 
For Fine Mexican. Food 
. Corne and See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Friday &Saturday 
beginningat 7p.m. 
Feat•rlng Dick Northrup 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
l 141 "E" Street 
Cha rlest()n, IL 
American 
Dinners 
Available 
'io go orders available 
. phone: 348-8123 
Across from Wilb Walker's 
LIVE BANDS 
W ''G . '' . ed. - . e1ser �Quarter-Night 
•Admission 50 ¢ 
**************************************************** 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music I-
Thurs. - ''Midnight Sunrise�' 01d Mil 25' 
•COUNtRYR·ocK *Admission 50� 
-I -
I-
I-
I-
I-
I-
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AepsJn4J_ 
AepsanJ_ 
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Travis 
Taco 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music 
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Friday Saturday 
''Slink Rand'' ''Water Bros.'' 
Back-up band to: "REO Speedwagon," "Head East," 
"Black Oak Arkansas," and ''Ted Nugent" concerts. 
Fro m C h a mp a ign 
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Marvin's record looks good so far 
With every n�� president, there's a to central Illinois residents. 
honeymoon. But--for Eastern's new president the Touching down on topics such as 
.. let's gei-·aiX[uainted" period ended months ago. non-traditional education programs and BOG 
. Friday will mark the five month anniversary for degrees, Marvin stressed how Eastern as a 
President Mai-vin in assuming his duties as head university can offer its resources to the 
administrator over Eastern. During this five month surrounding co.m��ties. . . 
span, Marvin has made many important and wise In another pos_it.1ve move f�r education, Marvm 
decisions on the behalf of the university as well as approved the reVlSlons made in the progra�s �or 
creating a new image to the position of university Talented Student Awards and Grants-in-Aid. 
president. Through a reallotment of TSA's and a clarification 
It's been a.long time since Eastern's faculty and in policy, more students were given the chance to 
students have felt the presence of an active and seek financial help. 
openly concerned president who does more than Another healthy move Marvin. undert.ook was 
sit in his high-back oak chair in his Qld Main' office to reopen the search for a vice-president of 
and send out memos. 
· 
academic affairs. After much deliberation and 
Marvin's first concern with Eastern ·was in the thought, Marvin acted in the better interest of 
realm of public relations for the university and Eastern by starting out fresh with a new search 
himself. After getting acquainted with the faculty, committee chaired by- David Buchanan of the 
various student organizations, student leaders and Chemistry department. 
the townspeople of Charleston, Marvin was on the This left ano�er gap to be filled however, as. 
a 
air waves of television bringing Eastern's potentials veep search will take months. So, Marvm 
appointed Larry Ringenberg, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, as the acting vice-president. 
Not to overlook any potential in Eastern's 
faculty, Marvin made yet another tppoinimMt 
his first few months in office. Margaret Soderberg, 
chairperson of the Political Science department, 
one of the veep finalists, was appointed as m 
assistant to the president. 
Another feather in his cap, is Marvin's recent 
appointment as the chairperson of the President's 
Advisory Committee on Extension and Continuing 
Education. Eastern can share in Marvin's 
accomplishment of this position as our number 
one recruiter goes nationwide as Eastern Illin<>B 
University's president. 
Needless to say, Marvin has found a home in 
Eastern. The atmosphere on this campus is 
conducive to a young, ambitious and concerned 
administrator as he. High-spirits and sincere 
concern is welcomed to a growing institution like 
Eastern. We have nothing to lose and everything to 
gain with Marvin in the director's chair as the 
history and future of Eastern unfurls. 
Antithesis� .. 
by Debbi.a Thornburgh Ethnic diHerences •• .something to cope with 
"There was a time when strangers 
were welcome here._" "The Immigrant" 
by Neil Sedaka 
Most Americans have ancestors who 
immigrated to the United S tates. But 
ost of us seem to forget that. 
For· example, while I was sitting in 
the Union recently, I heard someone 
complain about the Business 
epartment proposing to hire some 
foreigners as instructors. 
He then said something about the 
ath Department being full of Indians. 
and there are a bunch of Orientals 
running around in the Political Science 
Department. 
"All these foreigners are so hard to 
understand!" I seem to remember the 
man saying. "It's so hard to get A's in 
their classes because they don't speak 
English right." 
As he was saying all these things, I 
felt an intense desire to strangle him. 
But I didn't. 
Instead, I left the Union, went to my 
car, got in, sat in the driver's seat for a 
long time and thought about what I just 
heard. 
The first thing that came to my mind 
was many other people feel the same 
way he does. While thinking along this 
line, I recalled how most American 
students at my beloved SIU cannot 
stand the Arab students. 
As a matter of fact, the man feels the 
same way that many Americans have 
felt though out history. 
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In "Ragtime," a historical novel 
about the beginning of the twentieth 
century, it says, "Among those who 
despised them (the immigrants) the 
most were the Irish._" 
Ironically, their fathers had felt the 
Americans' hatred a generation earlier. 
Another thing I came to realize was 
I, too, am prejudiced against foreigners. 
I especially seem to avoid African men 
because of a bad experience I had with 
one when I was younger. 
None of this thinking, though, 
convinced me that the man had the 
right to feel the way he did about 
immigrants as teachers. They are 
Rick review by Mark Mancini 
entitled to a job if they have the best 
qualifications. 
Granted, being able to communicate 
knowledge to students is the most 
important part of teaching, and I can 
see how students might have some 
difficulty understanding an instructor 
from a foreign country. 
But there doesn't have to be a 
problem. If a student doesn't 
understand wh�t a teacher is saying, he 
can always ask the instructor to go over 
it again. 
Or perhaps the teacher could do the 
same thing most of the foreign teachers 
I've had have done. He could write the 
J 
important points on the blackboard or 
on an overhead projector. 
But. man in the Union and all the 
rest of us Americans, there has to be 
. more of an effort on our part to 
understand immigrants. 
I do not mean just the way they 
speak; we should try to find out what 
things in their backgrounds make them 
different than we are. 
8ut that is not enough. After 
understanding comes acceptance. Within 
reason, we should let immigrants keep 
their heritages and not force them to do 
everything "The American Way."' 
Fun time had-by all at 'Wars' 
After a brief stop over in 
Charleston,"Star Wars" is scheduled to 
resume i.ts journey to the far reaches of 
the universe in popularity. 
Called the year's best movie by Time 
magazine, "Star Wars'' may well be the 
smash hit of 1977. 
A Buck Rogers, comic book style 
battle between good and evil, "Star 
Wars" is packed full of suspense and 
adventure. 
"Star Wars," with its ingenious special 
effects, was written by George Lucas 
(who also directed the film "American 
·Graffiti") over a period of four years 
, •• A�\> REMEM�f2., MO 
5\ ARC\\ IN 1\\� 
CoLL-AA. 
and at a cost of $9.5 million. 
With plenty of spaceship battles and 
ray gun fights and creatures of every 
shape and size to entertain its audience, 
"Star Wars" succeeds in bringing the 
word "fun" back into the motion 
picture industry. 
"Star Wars" is made in the image of 
the way movies used to be made. 
It contains no deep message, no·sex 
and very little bloodshed. 
In short, "Star Wars" is a movie for 
fle kids-that is, the kid, in the hearts of everyone. 
No1'\l� 'fl0(6t 1l\N-\ A 
S\Wf SWEAt<;.t\l�\ 
[J 
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I letters to tlte editor I Mourns 
'-----��------ painful loss 
Professor Glen Hueble. Although I never 
·had the opportunity to attend one of Glen's 
classes, I did have the privledge of . 
knowing the man. 
His easy manner and outgoing person­
ality tied with a general concern for the 
other guy made his friendship one to 
treasure. He will certainly be missed by 
many, but for those of us who were 
honored by his friendship, it is a very 
painful loss. 
Moore credits 
faculty members 
· Editor, 
I would like to thank the Eastern 
News, and especially Cindy Patterson, for 
the story describing my large lecture, 
Introduction to Psychology, course. 
However, the article did not 
adequately reflect the number of people 
involved with its development and 
continuing support-the tremendous 
initial and ongoing help of the 
Audio-Visual Center; Dr. Gene Scholes, 
Willis Waltman, Gary . Grounds, Ron · 
Amyx and Mrs. Alice Hite; the test 
scoring and research help from the 
Counseling enter, especially Dr. Herb 
Bartling; 
The Media Library staff who worked 
with my students on a daily basis, 
particularly Laura Hencken and Kathleen 
Jenkins; Mr. Pal Rao who has done more 
to aid faculty research than any other 
person b-y computerizing library 
resources; 
Our Provost, Dr. Peter Moody by 
providing funds for equipment during a 
time of economic stress; the support and 
help of the Chairman of the Psychology 
-I T T T T· T T -I 
Travis 
-I Taco -I 
-I 
Tuesday 
Thursday -I 
-I Bluegrass Music -I 
-I 
:l!Snlf\I sseJ6an1a 
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-I Aepsan.i -I o:>e.i. 
-I Travis S!l\eJ.1 -I 
Taco 
-I Tuesday -I 
-I Thursday -I 
Bluegrass Music 
-I T T T T T T -I 
Department at that time, Dr. Harold Coe 
and the Dean of Arts and Sciences, Dr. 
Larry Ringenberg. 
I feel these persons in particular have 
gone far beyond what their positions 
would require to aid the development of 
efficient, effective and interesting latge 
group instruction on our campus. But it is 
the positive response of the students that 
makes it worthwhile for all of us. 
Shirley B. Moore 
All Sizes 
Mack 
oore 
Shoes 
South Side Square 
•
 
le H o t  and Juicy an,.. r Just The Way You · , Like 'Em! . 
ROAST BEEF 
CHARLESTON & MATTOON, ILL. 
Round-Up 2 Juicy 
Roa st Beef 
Sandwiches 
For Only 
Round-Up Price Effective July 19 Thru July 24, 1977 
SUNDAYTHRUTHURSDAY 
7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
FRIDAY &SATURDAY 
7 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
703 WEST LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 345-5070 
Editor, 
As a student at Eastern, I have, through 
the years, gained and respected the 
friendship I have known through various 
members of the Eastern faculty. I felt a 
tragic loss upon hearing of the death of 
PIZZA JOE'S 
Ben Bowles 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WeDeliver­
Dial 345-2844 
*BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 J a c kso n ,  C h a r lesto n  
O wned & Op era ted b y  Jerry Myer s c o u gh 
�Price Pant-Sale 
SUIT 
SALE 
Several hundred pairs of 
nien' s fine knit slax from 
our regular stock. 
Sizes 30 to 46. 
· So lids 
· Patterns 
·�PRICE 
1h Pric·e 
Shirts 200/o off 
SHAFER'S 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
6 •••fer• -•• Wednesday, J u l y  1 3, 1 977 
Beginning belly dancing offered-- new exercise form ..,_ T T T T T T 
The second session of a beginning class 
in belly dancing, which is being sponsored 
by the Charleston Recreation 
Department, will start Tuesday. 
The class will meet every Tuesday and 
Thursday from ·6 : 30 p.m. to 7 : 30 p.m. at 
the Linder Community Center. 
The course has a $ 1 4 fee and is open 
to all women over 1 6  years of age .. 
Teaching the class will be Kathy 
Oberzut who has been giving belly 
dancing lessions in the Charleston area for 
three years following two years of 
instruction in Chicago. 
��"-''''''''''''�'''''''''
'
'
'''''''�''
''''''''''''
., � 20°/o o ff E veryth ing � 
� No t Presen tly on Sa le !! i 
,. So m e  items u p  to 50 % o ff. � 
Students view belly dancing as a .. new 
form of exercise," Oberzut said. 
..... 
• 
..... City Council passes 
right-turns-on-red 
. .... 
The City Council passed the prop<>sal 
to allow right-turns-on-red at Fourth and 
Lincoln at their July 5 meeting. 
Their decision came after a drive by 
the Student Senate to stop,the action. 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
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Leisu re su its fo r $ 1 °0?? � 
� � 
John Beusch, the commissioner who 
proposed the move, had said earlier he 
appreciated the senate's concern about 
the matter, but its opinion was the only 
negative one he had heard about his 
proposal. 
t- T T T T T T· T ...:i 
Yes. All rema ining leisure suits--buy one lf � 
� ::::�:l;;0l::rp;:�c: �:�:::ya ;��'�nd of • �� 
J & M Cafe - Fine Food 
SMORGASBOARD 
� ' � $28 0 adults (except sunc1av) $ l 4 5  children �. -�� • ..T-· .-p-:l a .-. Mrm . Sat  9 30 5 1 5 1 7  B roadway "' � Fr •  9 30 8 30 Matoon � Starts 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m. .a P h .  235 3961 :... I � 60 4 6th St. I " I We A"' The ln"lrtlon Aghten, If You Don't Believe It, Come In & See . ; 
'-�'-�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''-�� 
official notices 
Official Notices a re paid for through the Office of 
University Retcl:t ions. Q uestio ns concerning 
not ices should be d i rected to that office. 
TE XTBOOK L I BRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for this semester 
are over. Textbooks are due back 
Thursday, August 4, 1 977 at 4 : 30 
p.m . After th is date and time, a l l  
textbooks wi l l  become unclear. 
R ichard L. Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook library 
PRE-ENROLLMENT­
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
Any currently enrol led on-campus 
student who pre-enrolled for F al l  
Semester must have a clear record 
with the Registration Office by 
J U LY 1 5  or h is P R E -E N ROLLMENT 
COU RSE REQUEST WILL N OT BE 
P R OCESSED and he wil l need to 
register on clll1tral registration day atter clearing h is record . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, R egistration 
F I NA L  EX AM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
examinations sched uled for one day 
may f i l l  out a req uest for a change in  
the office of the Dean , Student 
Academic Services, Old Mein , 1 1 8 .  
Forms for . req uesting a change are 
now avai lable and must be submitted 
no later than Wednesday, July 27 , 
1977.  ' 
Students are d iscouraged from 
requesti ng instructors to deviate from 
the publ ished exami nation sched ule. 
Reasons of personal conven ience, 
such as work, transportation 
•rlingements or vacation plans, do 
not constitute grounds for approval 
of e xami nation changes. 
Samuel J .. Taber 
Dean, Student Academic Services 
F INA L E X AM INATION SCHEDULE 
sched u led on the basis of the first 
class hour meeti ng of the week 
irrespective of whether the fi rst hour 
is classroom or laboratory activity . 
2 .  F i nal examinations for 
multi ple-hour classes are sched uled 
on the basis of the f irst hour of the 
multiple-hour block . 
3. A M- or T- prefi x ind icates 
whether the first class day of the 
week is Monday or Tuesday .. For 
i nstance, M -0840 i nd icates the 
scheduled time for the final 
exami nation in a course havi ng its 
first class-hour m eeting of  the  week 
at 0840 on Monday , T-1 230 is for a 
class having i ts  fi rst class-hour 
meeting of the week at 1 230 on 
Tuesday; etc.  
4 .  F i nal examination . periods 
ind icated in the above sched u le as 
"Makeup or Arranged " are to be used 
only i n  cases where : 
a .  The f irst class hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to the 
schedule patterns establ ished herein .  
b .  The meeti ng of the class 
appears in the Summer Term C lass 
Sch edule as "A R R". 
c,  The st udent presents an 
approved exami nation change 
request, 
5 ,  F inal examinations in  one semester 
hour cou rses may be given at the 
discretion of the instructor and, if 
given, should be sched uled for the 
last regular class meeti ng of the term. 
6, F inal examinations in  courses 
n umbered 4750 or above may be 
given at the discretion of the 
i nstructor, and ,  if given , are · to 
conform to the sched ule patterns 
establ ished herein . 
7. Fi nal examinations are to be given 
in al l  courses un less specifical l y  
exempted u nder the provisions o f  n o .  
5 and/or n o .  6 above or by 
departmental recommendation to, 
and approval by , the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the 
publ ished final examination sched ule 
without written approval of the 
Dean, Student Academic Services . 
9. Instructors may not deviate from 
the publ ished fi nal examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the department chai rperson and Dean 
of the School or Col lege according to 
guide l ines establ ished by the Vice 
President for Academic Affai rs .  
Samuel J .  Taber, Deen 
Student Academic Services 
F I NAL EXAM SCHEDU LE 
SUMMER TERM 1 977 
0730-0930 
1 000-1 200 
Mo nday 
A ugust 1 · 
M-0840 
M-1 900, T·1 000 
Makeup, or 
Arranged 
Tuesday 
A ugust 2 
M -1 1 1 0 
M-1 500 , T-1 900, 
Makeup, or 
A rranged 
Wednesday 
August 3 
M -1 000 
M-0800 , T-1 230, 
Makeup, or 
Arranged 
SUMMEA TEAM 1 977 ��������������������������
• 1 .  F i nal •xaminations are 1 300-1 500 M-1 230 M-0730 M-1 340 
Just south o f  city square 
�SCHWINN-® 
N EW LOW PRICE ON 
·10 -·SPEED BIKES . 
TH E SCHWI N N  
SPORTABOUT FOR TH E 
CYCLI NG G I RL 
• Drop.style sports handlebars 
• 1 0-speed deJll i l leur gears 
• Breeze gumwa l l  t ires $ 1 1 995 
• Lightweight styl ing 
What a com binat ion!  Sports b i ke sty l i n g  . . .  a host of new featuresv 
from 10-speed gea rs to rat·trap style pedals . . .  a n d  an exciti ng 
new low pr ice that makes m odern cyc l i ng ava i la ble to everyone. 
The new Sporta bout , . _ a bike you ' l l  be proud to ride, 
A S S E M B L E D  A N D  A D J U ST E D  AT NO E .X T R A  C H A R G E  
Men 's Model A vailable 
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery 
9 14 17th St. 
Charleston 
News Wed nesday, J u ly 1 3 ,  1 977 eastern news 7 
Wa I I  ace receives Outsta nding Teaching award T T T T T T · T  T 
7i Gary Wallace of the to submit nominations and the final 
Geography-Geology Department recently selection was made by a faculty 
received the annual Alumni Award for committee appointed by the Faculty 
Outstanding Teaching. Senate and the president. 
The award , which carries a · $250 Wallace, who has been at Eastern since 
stipend , goes to instructors wh'o display 1 970, previously taught at Ohio State 
"outstanding skill in teaching throughout University. He received his Ph.D and his 
the year preceding selection." M.S.  from Ohio State and his B .S .  from 
Students, faculty and alumni were able Kent State University. :********�********************************i 
: Summer students Start at: : * - * 
!500 6 T H  ST R E ET 
C H A R L ESTO N .  I L L I N O I S  6 1 9 2 0  
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Taco 
Tuesday 
Thu rsday 
B l uegrass Music 
O!snw sseJ6an1a 
AepsJn4.i 
Aepsan.i 
ooe.i 
Travis S!AeJ .1 
Taco 
-I 
-I 
-I 
-I 
-I i Roe 's Lounge i I- Tuesday * Di M . c R * Thursday : SCO · U SIC •• o m e  to o c ' s  -- H a ve a : I­T B luegrass Music -I T * drink o r  two , th en w a lk * G uaranteed and registered. T T T T T T * * 
: L • B d 
thro u gh th e p a rkin g lo t .  : 
* IVe a n  S •• C o me to R fi> c 's  -- H a ve a : 
: d rin k o r  two , th en walk : 
BURG-ER KING 
: down 6 th S treet.  : 
200 Lincoln 
* - * : • . .  a n d  wh en th ey get tired o f  dis c o  a n d  b a n d s ,  : : Summer students End a t: ! 
! Roe 's Lo u nge ! 
Specin� Thurs. & Fri. 
*Hamb urger, Fries, 
* * & Shake 99 c 
: b ec a u s e  " W e  h a ve t h e  b e s t  t w o  b a rs i n  t o wn : : fo r h a vin g a drin k  with frien d s . "  i · Plus Big Weekend Special Sun. : Jo hn is u p s t a irs  -- G a m e  R o o m  & Bo o th Area : Sat. & 
: Jerry is d o w n s t a irs -- N ewly R ed ec o ra ted : : 4 1 0  6th St. C h a rles to n, Ill. : ******************************************� Harn bu� ers - $225 
classified ads 'Please report classif ied ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 12 . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next ed ition .Un less notified .  we cannot be responsible for an· incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
for sale 
1 968 O ldsmobile C ustom, good 
cond ition , aid cond ., power brakes, 
power steering. $800 or best offer -
Phone 348-8669. 
3-sa-27 
Sony open reel tape deck with 1 4  
tapes $1 50. E lectrophonic F M /AM, 8 
track stereo with Koss headphones 
$65 . 345-2936. 
1 -p-1 3 
Large house near E astern,  
redecorated . Sel l -trade-contract. 65 ' 
vacant lot. 345-4846. 
3-p-27 
Del u x  Ovation G uitar $400, cal l 
235-1 495 after 4.  
1 -p-1 3 
P ioneer SX-750 receiver, Pioneer 
PL-55X turntable, O lympic 8-track 
player recorder, and 2 Cerwin-Vega 
21 1 R speakers L ike new only 
$1 ,000. Cal l 58 1 -6002 after 5 p.m .  
2-p-20 
1 966 MGB Roadster convertible . 
New top. R uns great . $850 . 
1 969 Honda 350 runs great, $300, 
R ickenbacker 480 E lectric gu itar. 
mint condition , $300 , Ly le 1 2 -string 
guitar, good condition $60 . Red 
Snakeheads - best offer 345-0084 • .  
. 22-p-6 
1 7  ft. white water fibergla:... 
canoe, $ 1 40; 28 i n .  1 0  speed 
Schwinn $ 1 00 .. 348-8834. 
3-p-1 3 
1 976 Datsu n  280 Z 2+2 , fuel 
injected , air cond itioned , AM , F M  
8-track stereo, rear defogger,  4-speed , 
7 ,000. 581 -3022 . 
29-b-20 
'73 Caprice, power steering, 
AM -FM, good condition . Phone 
345-4965 or 345-5327 . 
29-p-20 
for rent 
Available now - 3 bedroom apt . 
carpeted, air conditioned , some 
uti l ities & furniture incl uded . Lease 
& deposit req u ired .  Cal l 345-7370 
after 9 a .m.  
29-b-1 3 
Vacancy - G i rl - Fa l l  and Winter, 
cooking privi leges, uti l ities paid, 6th 
Street, 345-4483. 
2-b-20 
Completely furnished efficiency 
· apt. two blocks from E astern . Al l  
uti l ities incl uded . S ingle or  couple .. 
phone 345-6041 . 
3-p-27 
6 e lp w a n t e d  
Childcare workers: G lenwood 
Sch ool for Boys; a residential school 
serving boys from broken homes, 
needs couples to provide home 
environment & reside on campus. 30 
mi les from Chicago. 3 1 2 -754-0 1 75 , 
E xte�sion 59; an eq ual opp0rtunity 
employer. 
1 -b-1 3 
anno unce•ents 
Pregnant? Need Help7  Cal l Us. We 
care. B irthright. 348-8551 7-9 pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
1 5-b-27 
F ree - abandoned female puppy. 
Approx. 4 months old. Loves people 
AVON REPRESENTAT I VES and the outdoors m ust find a home. 
N E VE R  LOOKED SO GOOD Pol ly 345-97 1 9 .  
Y o u  w i l l  too. Sel l i ng 1 -p-1 3  
world-famous products. F l exible 
hours. H igh earn ings . Call Ch arleston Am expecting a baby in Sept . w ith 
Apartment  near E astern .  Stove, 345_41 69_ possibi l i ty of premature del ivery. refrigerator. F aculty.  Also furn ished 22-b_3 Can 't afford much - need diapers and 
apartment for man .  345-48!'6. blankets especial ly.  If you have any 
2-p-1 3 Addressers Wanted that have been outgrown please cal l 
Furnished house near Charleston I MM E D I ATE L Y !  Work at home - no Joyce Criglar 58 1 -2998. 
for married couple. 34541 88 _- experience necessary - excel lent pay. 1 -b_1 3 Write American Service, 8350 Park 
The Craftspot - your craft material 
headq uarters. 805 1 8th . Phone 
345-2833. 
22-b-27 
w a n te d  
One female avai lable for 
roommate or to sublease, fal l 
semester. Cal l 345-7498. 
29-p-27 
WANTED-Basebal l and other 
spor1S cards, before 1 970. Any 
q uantity. Phone 345-7961 .  
2-p-1 3 
Wanted to rent :  Si ngle, female,  
transfer student seeks roommate to 
f ind and share 2-bedroom , furn ished 
apartment near campus fal l  semester . 
Cal l Sheila at 348-8 1 2 7  or 345-48 1 8 .  
3-b-27 
One female room ate for 
Youngstown apartment on 
Woodlawn Drive, 4 blocks from 
campus. $62 .50 per month pl us 
uti l i ties. Call  Tri Sigma house 
345-6741 ,  ask for Pam. 
3-sa-27 
235-0207 . 
29-P·1 �  Lane, Suite 269, Dal las, T X  7 5231 DA V I D  A N D REW: Just thi n k  lost and found 
29-P_1 3 
E L-MA R STUDENT HOUS I N G .  1 3-p-9/1 only 42 days t i l l  the baby is all yours. 
Si ngle men, private or sem i-private Remember, the f irst one is always a Found : Poloroid l nstamatic 
Starcrest - greek l etter items room, uti l it ies included , close to Wanted : College student to mCMt big one. Counting down, Esther camera on north side of campus . 
open M, TH 1 0-1 2;  T,F � - campus, 6 Lincoln  S t .  345-7866. yard .  345-5053. Knews. Please identify. 345-6938 . 
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"DO IT ..,otiRSEt.F" C LASS I FI E D  AD 
. ·-
" COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 12 words or less. $ 1 for 1 3-24 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discou nt after first d&Y. All ads u nd er $2 MUST be paid in  advance. Name 
and phone nu mber are requ i red for office purposes. 
NAM E :  PHON E :  
ADDRESS :�------------...,------------­
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
�D J START ________ _ AN D RUN FOR DAYS. 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. 
Six state schools pose. co�.P.etition 
'It 's 
' . 
excluding Eastern, have participattid ui at least one 
of the NCAA II football playoffs," Kidwell said .  It's official . .  .s o  now we've had time to consider 
the new athletic conference ,  and generally speaking 
the MCAA (Mid-Continent Athletic Association) 
looks pretty good-on paper. 
For instance, all of the schools (Western Illinois, 
University of Akron (Ohio), University of Northern 
Iowa, Northern Michigan University, Yoi.ingstown 
State University (Ohio) and Eastern are all 
state-supported schools . 
Official' 
In basketball, Eastern, Youngstown and Akron 
have consistently received bids for the national 
championships in division IL 
"For instance, Northern Iowa was second iii 
wrestling two years ago," Kidwell said. by M ickey Rendok Western Illinois and Eastern have continually 
been in the top ten in every sport. 
This, along with the similar academic programs 
and school size maintained by all of the institutions 
led Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin, Jr. to boast 
the MCAA as the best NCAA (National Collegiate 
.Athletic As8ociation) conference. 
Mullally explained that MCAA membership will 
ereate a more competative relationship with the same 
schools year-in and year-out, something Eastern 
can't maintain as an independent. 
Mullally said also that membership will provide 
Eastern with rivalries which should enhance the 
interest, community and alumni fans. 
In 1978 ,  Eastern will host league championshipa 
in four minor sports although no one is quite sure 
which ones. 
This will undoubtedly bring an increase in 
crowds to Eastern and alo� with them an increa• 
in money. 
Marvin went on to say that such a balanced 
program will provide good solid competition across 
all sports and not just one. 
"MCAA will provide an excellent opportunity to 
foster competition with good competative schools," 
Marvin said . .  
"It also will give us a long term scheduling 
commitment in football and basketball, which has 
been a problem for division II independents," 
Mullally explained . 
Marvin said that athletics helps bring new faculty 
and research grants to the university, which 
develops into an over-all financial improvement. 
Also, all six of the schools seeking MCAA 
membership have donated $5 ,000 a piece to devel<>t> 
a conference fund . This money will be used in 
helping to coordinate schedules. 
With all of these scheduling improvements then_, 
assets too will hopefully increase. Mike Mullally , Eastern athletic director, who 
bolstered conference affiliation as one of his 
primary goals when he accepted the job in 1 974, 
. .  said of the conference, "I think this is an extremely 
valuable step which will help the over-all athletic 
program . 
Dave Kidwell, Eastern sports information 
director said that all of the schools included in the 
MCAA have ranked consistently in the top ten in 
many sports. 
"In the last five years, all of the schools, 
Marvin said that next year it will be necessary to 
hire a full-time conference commissioner, whoa 
schedules become tighter, to coordinate MCAA 
activities. 
eastern news 
SpOrfS Here'sagoodsport. •• 
Page 8 Wednesday, J u l y  13,  _1977 
Nostalg ia answer 
For you n08talgia buffs, the identity 
of last week's mystery photo is indeed 
Dave Kidwell, Eastern 's Sports 
Information Director. Kidwell is a 
former editor of the Eastern News. 
For th is week 's nostalgia p icture try 
to name th is well-knCMtn personality on 
Eastern's campus. He's a friend to all 
and an all-around good man. Send your 
answer to Eastern News, Student 
Services Buil ding. 
' 
Formation of MCAA .could prove to be beneficial in many ways 
by Mickey Rendok 
Six state-supported universities will 
hold membership in the newest formed 
athletic conference, the Mid-Continent 
Athletic Association (MCAA). 
Those midwest schools included 
besides Eastern and Western Illinois are 
Northern Michigan University, University 
of Akron (Ohio), University of Northern 
Iowa, and Young8town State University 
(Ohio). 
Western Illinois, located in Macomb, 
has an enrollment of 1 4,500. 
The university's primary function is 
teacher education. 
With football as their strongest sport , 
the Leathernecks have had nine straight 
winning seasons with the 1973  team 
competing in the NCAA II Championship 
Playoff series losing to the eventual 
champ, Louisiana Tech, 1 8-1 3 . 
. Since 1 970, Western has had 1 6  
piayers earn some type o f  official 
All-American recognition in football, 
with a half dozen still on professional 
rosters. 
The most notable is Mike Wagner, a 
starting defensive back for the two-time 
SuperBowl champ Pittsburgh Steelers. 
The Northern Michigan Wildcats. find 
their home in Marquette, Michigan,  a 
town of 22 ,000. 
The Wildcats' most recent 
accomplishment is the 1975 National 
Championship in fotball, and then 
reaching the 1 97 6 NCAA II 
championship playoff semifinals before 
losing. 
The most recent Northern Michigan 
product to go pro is Tim Kearney, a 
starting linebacker last year with the St. 
Louis Football Cardinals. 
The University of Akron is a liberal 
arts institution with an enrollment of 
approximately 22,000. 
The University of Akron, nicknamed 
the Zips has been traditionally strong in 
football and basketball. 
In 1 968,  the . Zips attended the 
Grantland Rick Bowl where they lost to 
Louisiana Tech, 33-1 3 .  
This past year, Akron was second to 
Montana State. 
In basketball, Akron has participated 
in the NCAA II tournament nine times 
since its inception in 1 95 7 .  
The Zips have won six regional 
championships, and placed second in the 
national championship finals in 1 964 and 
1 972, and was third in 1 966. 
The University of Nortnern Iowa, 
located in Cedar Falls, has an enrollment 
of 9 ,000. 
The chief function of the institution is 
teacher education although recently the 
cirriculum has expanded to include liberal 
arts. 
The feature attraction of Northern 
Iowa's athletic program is the Uni-Dome, 
a $7 million multipurpose building which 
opened in 1 976 and seats 1 6,000 . 
Used not . only for athletic purposes 
but also for fine arts productions, the 
unique part of the buildiq is the roof, 
which is a teflon-coated , fiberglass fabric 
supported entirely by air pressure from 
within the facilitv . 
Also nicknamed the Panthers, 
Northern Iowa has traditionally been 
strong in wrestling and football. 
They won the Wrestling National 
Championship in 1975 and have been 
third the past two years. 
Football has participated in three bowl 
games. 
The 1 9 60 team defeated Hillsdale 
(Ohio) 1 7-6 in the Mineral Bowl. 
The 1 9 64 squad won the Pecan Bowl 
over Lamar Tech, and then in 1975 
participating in the NCAA II 
Championship Playoff Bowl . lost to 
Western Kentucky. 
The Cagers have competed in two 
NCAA II tournaments, and were fourth 
in the natioµ in 1 964. 
Youngstown State maintains an 
enrollment of 1 3 ,45 8  and is located in 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Currently undergoing a building 
expansion, Youngstown recently finished 
Beeghly Fieldhouse, an athletic-physical 
education complex seating 6,000 . 
This past year, the NCAA II Greak 
Lakes Regional Basketball Tournament 
and NCAA II National Swimming 
Championships were held there. 
Also under construction is a new 
football stadium. 
The Penguin football team was 
involved in the 1 974 NCAA II Bowl 
Playoffs but lost in the first round. 
Youngstown's football program has 
also lent several players to the pros, most 
notably Craig Cotton, a tight end with 
the Chicago Bean, and Ron Jaworski, a 
quarterback now with the Philadelphia 
Eagles. 
The basketball team has been to 
NCAA II tournament nine times but 
never won a regional. 
Eastern has the . number one a 
program in the nation in the NCAA II. 
- No other school has had as m 
teams finish in the 'Top Ten' nor 
bids to NCAA tournaments as often 
Eastern athletic teams over the past I 
years. 
Within the last few years nati 
champions have been won in soccer, 
country and track. 
Nevertheless, basketball maintains 
strongest tradition. 
The Panthers have been to the N 
tournament three straight years w 
third place finish two years ago in 
national finals. 
In addition, Eastern led the na · 
basketball attendance among NCAA 
schools two years ago. 
Rich Rhodes (Chicago Bulls) and 
Warble (Phoenix Suns) have been 
by the NBA the past two seasons. 
In football, four players have 
selected for All-American awards the 
four seasons. 
In 1 976 Ted Petersen was n 
first team All-American at center, 
later drafted in the fourth round of 
NFL draft by the Pittsburgh St 
which was the highest draft choicl: 
Eastern history. 
In baseball, Bill Tucker was 
during his high school career by 
Chicago White Sox, but later accept 
draft of the Atlanta Braves. 
